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There once was a villain named King Flame, who lived in a factory on top of the mountain in Townsville. A long time ago, a strong and terrible snowstorm came and froze King Flame, which turned him into King Frost. He builds robots and machines in his factory. One robot named, Trashy, gets parts from the dump so King Frost can make more robots from them. He uses his robots to try to defeat Townsville’s hero and his magical hands to shoot out beams of frost to freeze things.

Townsville’s hero is named, Good Guy. Good Guy is very nice, funny, and smart. He is well liked and friends with everyone in town. He lives in a treehouse in the woods. Good Guy outsmarts robots and fights King Frost in order to save Townsville.

Townsville is a large island in the middle of the ocean. It is made up of the town, a dump, King Frost’s Mountain, docks, and the woods. The people in Townsville are referred to as the “Villagers”. Most Villagers look identical to each other, but nobody knows why. They are always happy to help Good Guy save their town.

One day in Townsville, there was loud stomping coming from King Frost’s Mountain. A giant robot emerged from behind the factory. Good Guy saw it from his window and immediately ran to the town. “Well, well, well...looks like Good Guy has decided to ‘save the day’. Hehe, ha ha ha!” said the robot as it stomped towards town. Good Guy sighs and says, “I’ve defeated plenty of your robots, but none like this before.”

“Oh, I know! Now watch this!” replies the robot, which has King Frost inside. Then it was silent, until the robot’s feet opened up like a door and lots of robots came out. “Aaahhh, RUN!” yelled a Villager. “Here Good Guy, catch!” said another Villager as he threw a pipe. Good Guy catches the pipe and sprints into action, bashing the robots one by one. “There...are...too many!” Good Guy says to himself.
Trashy waddles by and it gives Good Guy an idea. He grabs a rope and hops on Trashy. Good Guy wraps the rope around Trashy like a harness. Riding Trashy like a horse, Good Guy grabs his pipe and rides around smashing robots. After a few minutes, all the robots were destroyed. “Huh...what!!??” yells the giant robot. “All right then, let's fight like men!” says King Frost while coming out of the open foot.

Once King Frost stops walking, Good Guy hops off Trashy. “If I win, I get the big robot and you go home,” Good Guy says. “Fine, but if I win, I get the whole island and you have to leave,” replies King Frost. Good Guy sprints towards King Frost and starts tickling him. King Frost yells, “Stop it!” as he kicks Good Guy. King Frost shoots a beam of frost toward Good Guy, but he quickly moved out of the way. The enemies fight for two hours. Good Guy throws the final punch, which knocks out King Frost. It is silent until all the Villagers yell, “Hooray!” Finally, Townsville is safe...for now.
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